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By THOMAS E GlaH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT 7h-The 1954 ses-
sion of the Kentucky General As-
sembly gets undesway tonieht with
some preliminary maneuvering.
Democrats and Republicans each
will convene in formal party eau,
cus to Select their House and Sen-
ate leaders for the session, 'Party
nominees will be presented to the
▪ General Assembly tt formal elec-
-tion when it offiØm1y Convenes at
- aanoon tomorrow."
. Americans may desert the Reds
,-- <-09mocrats already have agreed but he refused to identify there or
to thee* leadership in both cham- give reasons for possible wavering
bees, pnd their caucus tonight will in the bleak Communist came.
be a routine affair. But it's a dif-
The Texan, who quit high school
ferent story with the Republicans.
to drive a dump truck before
The GOP finds itself in the usual enlisted in the Army at the -,age
role of the minority party. but of 17, refused to answer many
this session it will have fewer questions asked by reporters and
vbtes than it has ever had before his few replies were bleak and
in the Legislature, with only nine sketchy.
Senate and 21 House members Army officials scheduled a news
Cenference for Batchelor. But news
Perhaps as a result of the weak--men frankly doubted he will be
ened position the party new holds penrnitted to give a revealing pic-
in Kentucky polities, there is a lure of the Communist camp.
move on to try to replace the pres- Batcheloes wife, Kyoko Araki,
Slit Republican leaders in both the was permitted to spend three hours
—Mouse and Senate. itgith him in his hospital room Sun-
da for their first reunion ln more
In the House, the fight for th_ga
pest .of minority floor leaden is than three years'
beiween Rep. Harry R. ileyburn, 
She returned to the hospital to
ther tof Louisvalle, and.49.4040,410.2.. 2=4:sli -‘•o hours withonday and was eat:Kw:-
ben, of Mount Vernon. Latnbert ed to return again for the two
held the post in the 1952 General hour visiting period Monday night.
Assembly. Kyoko and Batchelor were mar-
ried in a Shinfo ceremony in Tokyo'
July 29, 1949 but the Army must
approve the wedding before he ean
take her to the United States. She
prefers to live in Japan.
The man who was the Republi-
can leader in the Senate last sea-
sion-Freeman L Robinson. Louis-
vale-did-me" run fer re-election
and so the GOP must select a
new Senate leader There are three
candidates' Senators Thomas W.
Hines, Bowling Green; Homer E.
Losey, Somerset and Ed F. War-
ruler, Albany.
Republicans in the Legislature
traditionally have followed the lead
of the Democrats, going along with
at least 99 per cent of the legis-
I lotion sponsored by the majorityparty. Gale rarely have the Re-
publicans made any serious at-
tempt ter present organized party
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Underway latZKYO t?-Cpl. Claude Batche-lor sperit two blissful hours torelnY. _ with the pretty Japanese wife
whose letters won him bafróm
Communism. - -
The 24-year old Kermit, Tex..
soldier also spent several hours
answering questions asked by Army
intelligenee officer's.
Artily sources refused to reveal
whether the former Communist
captive offered concrete hopes that
any more of the 21 Americans still
with the Reds will return to free'
dom before the Jan. 23 deadline.
Batchelor told newsmen that
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Safety experts today gave the
nation's motorists a pat on the
back for sane holiday driving, even
though the highway death total for
There are those In the 00P Who the New Years weekend approach-
say now is the time for a change ed the 300 mark
Those who hold this view general- A United Press tabulation show-
ly are supporting Losey in the ed at least 281 persons were killed
Senate and Heyburn in the House. in traffic accidents between 6 pen.
Each side has a number of votes. Thursday and midnight , Sunday.
but the winner won't be definitely Fires took another 31 lives 14 died
decided until tonight. in plane crashes and 72 in miscel-
laneous accidents for a total of
398.
The traffic total was aknost cer-
tain to else- past the 300 mark
today as the belated reports of
deaths that took place before mid-
night trickle in.
SPRINGFIELD first of Tragic as the new figures were.
13 meetings in the next three they still represented an encourag-
weeks to give Kentucky farmers lag performance in contrast to the
a better idea of how thej cati bloody Christmas weekend which
plan their production and market- saw more than 700 persons die in
ing in 1954 was held here today. accidents, 532 of them in traffic
It was part of a co-operative alone.
program between the ,Extension Although a final tabulation prob-
Service and the Vocational Agri- ably cannot be made until after-
culture Department of the Univer- noon, National Safety Council
arty. of Kentucky. President Ned H. Dearborn said
County agents, vocational agri- "We believe we can be safe in
culture teachers, and veteran teach- saying the final figure will be well
erg will attend the meetings. below our original estimate of 360
Leading in the discussions will be traffic deaths."
G. P. Summers of the U. K. Col- "We congratulate the motorists
- lege of Agriculture, other speak- who proved us wrong." he said.
--tars will include James Criswell, Less long-distance travel trado
and Bruce Poundstone, also of tionally keeps the New Years acct.
U. K. dent toll below the. Christmas ti-
The schedule of meetings hr gore, but Dearborn said another
Bowling Green, Jan. 5;. May- "major factor" was, the publi5ty
field. Jan. 6; Madisonville. Jan. given to the appalling Christmas
7; Hardinsburg, Jan, 8; Columbia. total,.
Jan. 13, Shelbyville, Jan. 14; Cov-
ington. JAn. 15; Lexington, Jan. MIXED ur KID
18; Morehead, Jan. 19; Paintsville,





--,4•HICA GO} iii-parold E. Dono-
hue, 28. walked into the Hyde
Park police station Friday and
WCTU DRINK told six--policernen they were under
Arrest.
EVANS1'018, nt -.The We- • The officetsuggested that Dono-
men's Christian Ternpiurance Union hue leave. H refused
said today it had no objection to Donohue was still there when
a Spiek-medip" New Years drink, two detectives arrived and 
identi-
as lonlf it followed this recipe: lied him as the man they 
were
A shot of chocolate syrup In a looking for in connection 
with a
glass of milk, fight in a'nearby tavern.
;






Mrs. Nanny Erwin, age 79, pas-
sed away on January 2 after an
illness of five months. Death was
attributed to complications arising
from her illness, and came at her
home on Murray route four.
She ill survived by four daugh-
ters. Mrs. Cecil Wilson of Apison,
Tennessee, Mrs. Vurel Smith of
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Linus Hale of
Murray route one, and Mrs. War-
ren Wooten of Tampa. Florida,
five sons, Adolph Erwin and Joe
Erwin of Detroit, Otho Erwin of
Hazel, Leo Erwin and Brent Er-
win -Of Murray route four; two
sisters Mrs. R. W. Clark of Mur-
ray route four. and Mrs. G. T.
Scarbseugh of Hazel route one;
a half-sister Mrs. Bobby Brown
of Saratoga, Florida. two brothers
3. 0. Wrather of Murray route
four, and Rev. 0. C. Wrather of
Murray; one half-brother, J. B.
Wrather of Detroit. • ahe -also -had
eight grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at 3:00
p. m. this afternoon at the Pleas-
ant Grove - Methodist Church with
Rev. H. B. Blankenship arid Rev.
Leslie Llee officiating.
Burial will be in the Pleasant
Grove cemetery.






top brass believes the United States
still is years away from an atomic
powered submarine with true of-
fensive capabilities, it was dis-
closed Sunday.
Another atomic undersea ship.
the Sea Wolf, is in early stages
of construction.
A high Navy official, closely as-
sociated with submarine and atom-
ic development said, however, that
"the Nautilus is strictly a test
vehicle. I doubt if she ever will
fire a shot in anger."
Other officials said that while
the Sea Wolf will use a different
type of, nuclear power plant, it
will be of the same general design
as the Nautilus and does not rep-
resent any "significant advance."
Despite this, top Navy planneas
see the Nautilus as the first step
toward an era in which the atom
will be harnessed to drive ships
at sea and to develop untold power
on land.
In the Nautilus. the Navy for the
first time will have a true submar-
ine technically capable of circling
the globe without -ever surfacing
to repelniah its fuel or air supply.
Navy planners believe the basic
to replenish its fuel or .iir supply
it is too large for stealthy attace
and quick maneuverability and
lacks safety equipment tradition-
ally required in submarines.
The power plant of the 2,800-ton
Nautilus takes up about half its
300-foot length. As a result, the
Navy has decided that future
atomic submarines should be small-
er and have two atomic reactors.
The goal is an atomic submarine
displacing about 1,800 tons-or about'




OAXA.CA. Mexico ftP-A huge
four-t, !dime Idol has been iisd
at the town of Rio Grande north
of here, it was reported recently.
Press dispatches said the gigan-
tic monolyth is "beautifully scul-
ptured" and represents a woman
and a man "united in a tight?
embrace"
Two other artheologicit pieces
of hard rock have been discoVered
near Rio Grande, the reports said.
Apparently they are the effigies
of a pre-Hispanic king and queen
Rio Grande authorities- hay's as-
ked the Oaxaca state Agovernment
for permission to sthrt excava-
tions In the discovery area.
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8.000






THIS TREE blown down on a house in Ontario, Calif, is a sample of the $1,000.000 worth of dam-
age done by wind which reacbed 90 mph in southern California_ Damage extended from San





Louisville. Ky., Jan. 4. About
115 Methodist ministers of the
church's Memphis Conference ate
expected to attend a Ministers
Prayer Retreat January 11-13 at
Kenake Hotel. Kentucky Lake
State Park, Hardin, Ky.
The three guest speakers for the
retreat will be the Rev Dr. Henry
M. Bullock. Nashville, Tenn., -ed-
itor of thurch-school publications
for the Methodist Church; the-Rev,
Dr Claude Thompson. ---theoloay
professor at ,Danory Univetsity's
school of theology, Atlanta, Ga.:
and the Rev. Dr. James S. Chtibb,
pastor of Trinity Methodist ehurch
Grand Island, Nebraska.
Purpose of the' retreat Is To-diai-P---
en the spiritual life of the minis-
ters and create within them a
greater evangelistic impulse, ace,
cording to the Rev. Dr. Wayne A.
Lamb, Memphis Conference secre-
tary of evangelism .and pastor of
Union Avenue Methodist, .Church.,
Memphis. ft will be the fifth 'such
retreat sponsored by the confer-
ence board of evangelism.
The Memphis Conference ,includ-
es the Paducah. Paris., Jackson,
Dyersbuirg, Lexington. Membhii
and Brownsville districts if the
church
I Murray Hospital







Patients admitted from Weceree-
day Noon to Friday 5:00 P. M.
Mrs. Wayne Adams Rt. I. Buc-
hanan, Tenn; Mrs Jimmy Miller
and baby ,girt, Calvert City; Baby
Connie Sue, Feed. 603 Pine Benton,
Baby Charter- Stephen McClure,
Rt 1. Buchanan, Tenn Miss Vicky
Ellis, 907 Sycamore St., MurraY-
lifri.fi Aditliirlifid-bliby boy,
New Concord; Mrs. W. A. Cun-
ningham. Rt. 1, Kirksey; Baby
Charles Wayne Brien, 928 Pine
St Benton; Miss Barbara Stimp-
son, Dover, Tenn; Mrs. J. T, Sills
Jr., Model, Tenn.; Mrs Thomas
Jefferson Salentine and baby boy,
Rt. 2, Golden Pond, Ky.; Mrs.
Rose Radford, 805 No. 18th. St.,
Murray; Master Kenny Joe -Oliver:1
Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs. Garvin Sour-
land, 210 So. 4th. St., Murray;
Mrs. Aubrey Lyles, 1817 So 4th.
St., Paducah; Mrs. B. E. Phillips.
Rt. 8, Paducah; Mrs. James Wil-










awayif-The- home ofeer daughter,
Mrs. Ebe Lyons. last night 3t 11•40.
Her death was attributed to com-
plications following an illness of
four days; however she had been
in poor health for 10 years.
Survivors include her daughter.
Mrs Ebe Lyons of 212 Irvan Street
Murray: one son. Isaac Welker of
Belleville. Ill.; one sister, Mrs. Ma
Dubberly of Miami. Fla.; eight
grandchildren; two greet grand-
children. •
The deceased Was a member of
the Murray Church of Christ
where funeral services will be•con-
ducted Tuesday at two p. saaJ with
Elder John Brinn officiating.
Pallbearers will be Jimmy, Earl,
L. W., Ora. Ind Lee Lyons and
&awn, Crutcher. Burial will be
in theeareen Plains Cemetery with
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
in charge of the 
The remains will be at the resi-




A formal resolution calling on
President Eisenhower to "provide
for adequate funds for TVA in his
Budget Message to Congress" was
adopted todae, jay the- Fiscal Court
of Callao/5Y Coiinty. Kentucky,
and mailed to the White House in
Washington. Err. •
The resolution is similar to
those being adopted by merry other
organizations in the Tennessee Val-
ley region. It asks the President
to give- "open-minded considera-
tion" to IVA appropriations re-
quests. and to make clear toCon-
gress "that the funds for power
development will be repaid as re-
quired by law and that the funds
for flood rentrol, navigation and
resources development arr a well-
investment in national ad-
vancement."
The reeseltitien expressel "alarm"
at "recent anti-TVA statemente by
men holding the chairmanships of
important Presidential Commissiena
which will recommend the future
of TVA It expressed concern
'Jest the President's Nimpaign
pledge. 'to maintain TVA at maxi-
mum efficiency' ,be sabotaged by
holders of high office".
A Napy Of the' resolution was
forwarded to headqtrarters of Citi-





Mr 1954, young Roger Spepcer
Ballentine, was born at 12 58 in
the afternoon of January 1, 1954.
Roger weighed five pounds and
two ounces on his arrival and
Immediately 'laid claim to a fine
list of gifts given by Murray mer-
chants.
He is the son of Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Jefferson Ballentirie of
Golden Pond route two, Just acrem
the Eggner's Ferry bridge.
Roger qualified for the gifts by
being born in Callowar coenty and
his parents living in the area.
The second baby of 1954 Wa.1
little Miss Dorothy Sue McKinney,
six pound fourteen ounce daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. McKinney
of Murray route' two. She wee
born at 5:44 a, m. of January 2.
Following are the firms and the
prizes that. they are giving to the
first baby of 1954.
Farmer's Cafe op the West side
of the square, a meal to the par-
ents of the baby: Scott Drug 'al-
green Agency.. a Better Homes
and Gardens Baby Book; Loves
Children's Shop. infant creepea;
Boone Laundry. 25 pounds laun-
dry; Johnson Grocery, Hein; bAbi
food. Shirley Florist, vase of cult
flowers, Lindsey's- 3-eweierrasterl-
ing silver baby juice cup, Ryan
Milk Company, twelve quarts Sun-
burst milk; Furches Jewelry, 1847
Rogers baby spoon. Mune Martiq
Gift Shop, Mother Goose pinups;
Crass Furniture Company. olaynen




Chicago, ah-Little Rodney. Dee
Brodie was back from a holiday
vacation .with his parents today
bid tiYing to master the toy
automobile he got for Christmas.
Rodney. who was 'Operated
from his Siamese twin in a his-
terrymaking onifithan ---Mare than
a year ago, came back to the
University of Illinois Research
Educationbl Hospital here Sunday,
clutching a toy panda almost a3
big as himself.
The panda was another gift he
found ender the tree daring a
short visit with his pare its. Mr
and Mrs. Wert Brodie af Ferris,
The 27-month-01dr-1:ivy became
world famous when doctors sep-
arated triffilrom his -brother, Rog-
er Lee, Who died after the op-
eration. the boys Were joined at
the top of their heads;
State Of Unionillessage To
Be Delivered On Thursday
By RAYMOND LAHR
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON tte-- President
Eisenhower presented the broad
outlines of tits 'administration pro-
gram to Rep4liran leaders-a:active,
and House Speaker Joseph W.
Martin Jr. e.  predicted it will be
"well received" by the country.
Martin hailed .the Eisenhower
program" 'as "dynamic and pdo-
gi essive.a
The president spent nearly 2 P2
hours this morning -going-deer-hi
15-minute report to the netion to-
night at 9:30 p.m, and his State
of the Union message with GOP
House and Senate leaders and the
cabinet. .
Martin disclosed that the State
of the Union message will defin-
itely go to Congress at 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, to be followed Jon. 11
by two special messages outlining
4W-41.eW agriiiittural purge= and
suggested amendments to the Taff.
Hartley Labor-Management Act.
The budget for fiscal 1955, be-
ginning next July 1, wilt be sub-
mitted to Congress. Jan. 21 and on
Jan. 28. the President Will 'submit
his economic report to the House
and Senate.
- -
Martin catied this morning's con-
ference a "very interesting re-
sume" of the proposed 1954 pro-
c- "It is a- Anomie, ,proiresaive
program and one that will be well
received by the country ,a the
Massachusetts Republican said.
Chairman Daniel Reed R-NY
of the House Ways and Means
Health Department
Offers Leaflet
The health infotmntion leaflet,
"Prevention and 'Control et Com-
municable Disease" has fecently
been revised .by the atentucky
State Department of Health. and
is available from the Calloway
County Health Department.
The pamphlet Ilsts early sym-
ptoms. incubation period, period
of communicability- and isolation
'date for chickenpox, dipOtheria,'
German measlea_Pediculons
scarlet fever, skin infection, small-
pox. typhoid fever and whooping
cough.
A section on "how disease
spreads" mentions that most com-
municable diseases are spread by
petition do-per son eenuret or
through dishes, toys or o:her ar-
ticles Precautions th prevent dis-
eases frem spreading ale given:
al) Be sure to cetver your mouth
and mese with • a handkerchief
when cougliing -or sneezing.
Ili Wash hands befora eating
and after using the toilet
13i Avoid drinking from anotb-
ers glass, "trading bites of food
and exchanging personal belong-
ings._
_ (4) Every one should have his
own washcloth. towel, comb and
hairbrush.
(5) Do not let healthy child-
ren play with A shit child's toy
Plenty of sleep and a variety-
of wholesome food are --recom-
mended to help resist disease
germs. The pamphlet also carries
a cher-Craving the best aea to im-
munize and vaccinate children.
SOVIETS ACKNOWLEDGE
ACCEPTANCE OF DATE
Moscow 4P-aThe Soviet govern-
ment in a brief note today ack-
nowledifed the Werra acceptance
the Jan'. 25 date -for vr Rtir
meeting in Berlin and said it had
notified the Soviet higts commis-
sioner to proceed with plans to set
lip the talks.
REPORT RETURNED
• BOSTON. MtMS SIS-A North-
east Airlines quarterly report to
stockholders was retorted to the
combany office marked "moved,
left no addrele"
The report kad been mailed •ri
Harry S Truman C-0 V R. Mes-
• Investmentaluilding. Suite 300
Washington, D.C. •
144,,
ComMittee. • crime ae ut - still holding
to the view that taxes can be cut
more. Asked 'whether taxes were
discussed in the meeting, he re-
plied:
"1,m takintehis occasion to wish
the Artierican People, and that in-
cludes_the press. a happy and pros-
perous Nev, Year and congratulate
them on prospective tax relief."
The President reviewed the State
of the Unien message completly,
and also gave the cabinat mem-
bers an opportunity to diseass
etheev.ir• pArPLog'criafimP ti'tihwitil)hhet•i'menirk-Vr0
vi-ill have to lead the drive for'
lows to make the program - rso ---
sible.
The ,president will, meet with
both Democratic and Republican
leaders Tuesday-one day before
the opening of the second and
showdown session of the 83rd Cute.
Kress in this election year.
Later in January' and possibly
exteraeling, inter _early _FebruaryLldr
Lisaabowor plaowspeoial-www47: -- -
sages to Congress on housing. •
taxes and health. The lifer will
include propoleig chances in, the
social security law. _
Fear Russia
Will Scuttle
4-Bomb Plan,  
•
Washington IA-- Ante ri can of-
ficials were increasingly fearful
today that the Russian, will try
to scuttle the President's anima-
tor-peace plan by demanding a
preliminary ban on use of atomic
weapons.
Secretary of State Joen rosin
Dulles hopes to get some solid
idea of Moscow's attilud when
he' sees Soviet Foreign Minister
V. M. Muletoy at the Big Four
foreign ministers meeting in Ber-
lin Jan. 25.
The diplomatic sowers MO
there now is growing apprehen-
sion that the Russians will use
the private talks to .push their
proposed atomic ban sods to block
the atoeaie--pool for peace. ,
_ The_ /rye_ Aeurle has, geyersajeleaa, ea.ea
reed to the Soviet proposal be-
cause it fails to provide for in-
ternational inspection without
which Allied officials feel a jean
would be meaningless.
As a matter of fact„ it was part-
ly to get areuhd this aely im-
passe that Mr. Eisenhower sub-
milled his pool plan in speech
to the United Nations Dec. 8. He
suggested that the atomic powers
of the world Ity•the groendwor k
for auture cooperation by Pooling
Initle Othief'.' f  atomic materials
for peacefid purposes.
Russia replied Dec. 21 with a
statement saying, it. was ready ip
take part in ':corifiderittal or dip-
lomatic ,talks" on the 'propueal.
But it Coupled the statement well__
a renewal - et the femitair Com-
munist demand for 'an "tinconch-
tional" ban on attimac wraipons.
Charles E. Bohlen. U. S ambas-
skior le Moscow, explored the
problem in a 20-minute confer-
ence New Years Eve with Molo-
tov. Bohlen said the sessioh did
not cover the question of riegotie-
tions but only "how 'o get started.",
There was no possibility Dulles
would agree at this time to a ban
on atornic• weapons as the price
for 'launching the Chief Execu-
tive's proposal with Riesian par-
ticipation.
Nc.rmENT
'Mule ay High meut: Benton
tonight at T.OZ p.m. when she sec-
ond teams clash in Ow opening
rounds. The varsity squads writ
meet at 8:15.
The. American Legion will meet
tomorrow night at 7:30 p u at the
American Legion Hall with Coin-
mander- T Waldrop pnesid:og All
veterans are urged to 7ittend.
The Murray Hirt PTA will meet
Wednesday at 2.30 pm Rea. Orval
Austin will, be the speaker.
_
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ON HIS WAY HOME, FINALLY
WILLIAM CLARK, ousted as chief justice of the U. I. Court of
Appeals in V‘ est Germany. and itia wife bonrd a boat train in
Patis. to return to U. S. Clark •seid he pert • telegram to
U. S. High Commissioner`for Germaziy Jam's B Conant which
read. 'Understand my personal and official files were tampered
•—t%ö xeiteeffice. Shocked at use nisch Gestapo teenea"






T112 =GER &UMW MURRAY, 11/INTUCICr
HOME, DEMONSTRATION
I BUILDING FOR NELSON
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
Reg. U. S. Pat. Ott.
By JACK CUDDY
Ualted Press Spoils Writer
New York SP- Boxing, the year-
round sport that is brought into
millions of American hi. riles by
the press, radio and television
every week has several chempion-
ship probabilities in 1954.
Heavyweights: Champion Rocky
Marciano. certainly one of the
most effective puechers in ring
history, will make two successful
defensei of his clown. Unbeaten
Rocky will knock out both chal-
lengers, who will be selected from
among Dan Buccerom. ex-champ
Ezzard Charles, Nino N'aleles of
Cuba and Don Cocken of Eng-
land. • •
At the end of 1115t the most
'amazing record boasted by any
heavyweight chaiopir finer John
 L. Sunman will read: Fights 47:
won 47. knockouts 42. And Ms
string of consecutive kayos will
have been stretched to VI
Light heavyweights: Champion
Arthie Moore, 37. is nearing the
end of the trail. He shovld keep
his 175-pound crown on . close
decision over ex-champien Joey
Maxim at Miami on Jan. 27 in
their third .title fight
But anchient Axéhi, v..111 lop
the diadem to the improved
Johosok of Philadelphia, 23.
desptte his three victories and
one loss in !Jai' 'miens -fights
with Johnson. _
hLddleweights: Cart Bobo 01-
son, new ruler of the ring's most
active division, will keep his 10-
pound crown on a decision ovar
welterweight champion KICI Gave
tan by pressing the Cubtm keed
and  tat_lr4i.-kurn. at cluse quarter*.
• refused' to leave his Then his diplomatic- passport „Wall defends against Joey Girrnbra ofcanceled, forcing his return to U. & (Intereatiesdi  Buffo°, N Y. Giamtern. though
soit may lose the t.tle if he
. rated only the fifth contender
SOCKY ROAD OP'ROMANC.
Zee 7.8a: `He Mt 'me Notate: "Me preform
-1 lilted • 160 ,career 
f MACS PATCH over the uniovetied eye of LieLas Gabor, shown
in Las Vegas, Nov, is result says ut ner refusing Poftfilb
• Ruoiroaa a marriage preposai oefure Sea to New Tort and
Barbara Dutton. Commented Zsa faa...-When i refused him the
poor boy" lost his temper" Saw Rub " atiewn being intervieted
Liter New Y,,rit. "I was bery rnuLn in i)s• oith T.in /IA*








'And' be ready to




CHOOSE ONE Or THESE CLASSES
lietursa *troy • .• Se 'leeks
.22
PEOPLES BANK
Member F. D. 1. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
•
flow, is the most ciangerous box.
er-puncher is the ttilent-peckpd
class.
Wetterweights: Chamt Ion Kid
shi-inid keep hiss 47-pound
title in another throning Lght with
the very aggressive and ioiplosive
Cer.m.en Basil, of Canastota. N.
He strould beat Basnio
1616 amazing niogedrieni
add his remarkable starr.ina. al-
though he may be on the can vas





FRANKFORT, Ky — Toe . State
rtment of Education today
called attenoor. of school adminis-
trators to a tendency"eo Lisregard
slum ckrarance In - educational
housing."
, A study -of _sctioof laieldirite wort
huitchng problems. made by As-
sistant Superintendent of Public
Instruttiori Gorsilie Young. showed
that "there has been a tendency
in the past tri constructing school
buildings to overlook the fact
that the quali.y of the space in
which the child participates in
sehoci activities and lives his daily
life . . may affect the present and
future life' of. thr-child.
There is a natural question as to
whether the kind of sch al build-
ings which ;the children use make.
any difierence as long as the - chil-
dren have a roof over them; and
some sort of spece for school
and reeleataortai.ectiviner. the re-
, gori says
If children will 'grow up lo
make good, rclean. healthy, well.
balanced. thinking citizen, of their
,. ch i Idhoed . environment in the
home end in school. the prob-
lem., of school housing is simple
and any kind of space- in any kind
of a building 'and in ass" kind e
environment may be sufficient.:
said Young
--"tt—on the ether hand, it is be-
Jieved that the school and home
enairoiluncet will .affett the type
of citizens w hien- come, from them.
boards of education, parents im_d
ei•friir-tetide737 irrio4e -chief Min is.
to aid in the developo ent of
worthwhile citizens for eiele (Um-
1
 -- inanities, have a rooblem of mono-
18th thriller. Gavilan should win
with comparative ease over Ram-
on Fuentes, Billy Graham. Johnny
Saxton or Del Flanagan •
Lightweights: Champion Jimmy
Carter will have only a 50-50
chance to keep his 135-potind bon-
net against rapidly rising Wallace
Bud Smith of Cincinnati, who lost
a close decision to Carter in 1950,
Only Smith threatens champion
Jimmy. who 'knocked out all
three of his challengers in 1153.
Featherweights: Champion Sandy
Saddler will be a queseon mark
when he receives his Army dis-
charge in April after two years in
sea vice. - Be should knock out
Percy Bassett of Philadelphia. the
-interim champ." But he may have
trouble with young Lulu Perez of
Brooklyn '1,tdu Licks ex-champ
Willie Pep on Feb. 26. Speedy
Perez is an illusive target and a
damaging puncher He appears
the best 126-pound conteicier
Bantamweights Jimmy Carrtith-
ers of Australia will lose his, world
bantam-weight crown if he de-
fends against Billy Peacock of Los
Angeles, Ki kineeican ii8:pound
ruler Robert Cohen of France
aiso would give Carrotherz- a hard
mental impOrtance determining
and providing the proper quality
Ni school buildings in whi:ch those
citizens are to develooed "
The State Deliartinent of Edu-
cation, according to Yeurg- Pro-
vides Wang and apvcifit•ations to
boar& 'of education' foe constiuc-- ,
tem of„one-iind two room selliool
buildings arid plans for -certain
other. .:einztr . buildings ... hut, he
added, ihete.stitf•renvihs the prob-
lem of providing ',adequate. safe.
commodious buildings -that_ meet
proper st...nderde of eli:antidese end
a-imitation."
fight.
Flyweights. Yoshio Shirai of Ja-
pan should wear his 112-pound
diadem for another soar. He
seems a better combination boxer
--puncher than Jake Tuli of
South Afr. the top contender.
Rose Coronation
BAUM* SCHMIDT 1s crowned
queen of the Tournament of
Rome at Pasadena, Calif- by
TournaMent of Roses President
Harry Hurry. (laterwaloadll
t
Nelson county has the distinc-
lion of being the first county in
Kentucky to construct a building
primarily for the use Of the borne
deinonstration agent in her work
with homemakers and 4-H club
girls. Recently completed, the an-
nex to the county office building
in Bardstown was open to visitors,
at which time the homemakers
were hostesses. Christmas decora-
tions and an exhibit showing some
of the projects of the past 14 years
were of interest.
The two-story brick building
with basement was built by the
county at a cost of 830,000 On the
first floor is a iarge, wed-lighted
club room and the °Mci! of the
home demonstration agent. Toe
second floor houses the county ana
state Memorial Library.
' Judge R. L. Beeler of the risco;
Court was warm in his praise of
the work of the hon.emakers.
"Their program is Important not
FAST, SAFEHelp
forChild's Cough
For coughs and scut i bronchitis due to
colds you can now gitt.reoliiiataion
specially prepared for C .kree in a aria
pink and blue package and be sure:
(I) Your child will like it.
(2) It contains only safe, proven
baredepts.
(3) it contains an narcotics to dis-
turb nature's processes.
(4) It will aid nature to soothe and
beat raw, tender, inflamed throat and
bronchial membranes, thus relieving
the cough and promoting rest and
sleep. Ask for CreomuLsion for Chil-
dren in the pink and blue package.
CREOPAUESION
FOR CHILDR1N
rsillass 0111.0. Cent GAM Pam bresbins
••••.• •
MONDAY*, JANUARY 4, 1954
only for the education it provides
individual members, but also for
the influence it exerts in the home
and community." he said
The attractive club room, which
measures approximately 30 by 30
feet, has blue-green walls and
woodwork and light gray, plastic
Soot- covering. Equipment includes
steel cabinets for dishes ,and sil-
ver, an electric stove with 'hooded
exhaust, double sink. vino 'waste
disposal, an electric' refrigerator
and a large home freezer.
With tables to seat about 100
people, the room will be used
particularly for leaders' training
schools and for meetings of home-
makers garden clubs, individual
clubs in the vicinity of Bardstown,
and community and district home-
.1 • ....oMlimim.1.11=1••••• .1 .111,M.11M.
makers meetings.
Decorating and furnishing the
club room were done by the home-
maker, through the sale' of a cook
book made up of favorite recipes
of members, and through the co-
operation of manufacturers Of
equipment and furnishings.
Miss Versa Richardson, home
demonstration agent with the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, supervises
the work of the 17 honiemakers
clubs in tne county with a mem-
bership of 346 women, and of 636
4-H club girls. Mrs. J. B. Guthrie





et will pickup and deliver your tractor
free
ALSO PAINT FOR $12.50


















CA1/00 CAPOO (PIG V4
1T144.1.
NOW! 5 Ford engines offer
the mightiest concentration of power per cubic
inch ever in any truck line! V-8 and SIM
For the power they 'develop, the engines in the 1954
Ford Truck line have less cubic inch displacement than
engines ,in other-make lines. For erample, Ford's 239
cu. in. Power King V-8 develops its 130 h.p. 'on as much
as 43 cu. in. Levi displacement. Smaller-displacement
engines normally need less gas! That's one big reason why
For'd concentrated power offers greater economy!
Foul takes the lead in 4/13, vital factors that make for lower-cost trucking!
Now, only in Ford Trucks—gas-saving, LOW-FRICTION,
high-compression, overhead-valve, deep-block engines
in all truck models! 115- to 170-h.p.!
2. New Driverized Cabs, Master-Guide Power Steering,Power Brakes, Fordomatic Drive for faster control!
New greater capacity! New Factory-Built
"6-wheelers," gross up to 48% more!
Seeitem ilaan:447
FORD 7=40:TRUCKS
MORE TRUCK FOR YOUR MOW!
-1
New Ford 4-900 his JOS. G.V.W. 17,000 lbs.. G.C.W. 55,000 lbsi
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
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OWN YOUR OWN HOME:
For small down payment have 4
or 5 room house or duolex, for
sale-Phone 1277J after 5.90 p.m
(tic)
FOR SALE-1960 OLDSMOBILE
88 with Kentucky license. 4 dr.
Extra nice ear. See it today at
Hill's Used Car Lot at 110 North
4th St. Pliant NW lc
FOR SALE-CHOICE 45 ACRE
farm, very fertile, well located, 4
room house. Small down payment
and take over G. I. Loan. -
pon Insurance & Real Estate, Auge
ust T. Wilson, L Wade, 901
Main St., Telephone 942 J6C
FOR SALE-1960 MERCURY, 4 DR
Radio and heater, with overdrive,
Sharp. Hill's Used Car Lot 110
North 4th St Phone 589. lc
FOR SALE-ONE USED SEA
Bee outboard motor, 12 horse pow-
er. Recellent condition. Call 567
or 1270 R. Cash or terms.
tic
FOR SALE-SUITS. DRESSES
and Coats. Size 14. Call 572-R
JfIc
FOR SALE--1152 rbeD MAIN-
LINER for only 11106. A good car
buy. See it at Hill's Used Car
Lot IlerNorth 4th St. Phone 589
lc
JAP HAY FOR SALE. MRS. ROY
V. Graham, phone 346-W-1 15p)


























Dale Tramtr luta taamied from tier
sinali to. bonus is evisattl 
Pets
e• Se
plta Took to tags a esatItastw",„, right or bee late ri a
seen. It em a roe* it mike
Tram leral ranipleted last
bsesattmily, ematteatal death. o.r,a tor
winch he bold greet zreettacail. Is,
his pretty yentas wt 
amps to put mile her wishes irm
sufikteatly to dram t.r. tie
sassely. Is Ws oar. ref York th. e
Max who will list. Or treaer'•
hook th world. $ to e ere sae meets theft.l. ,..I wacirerileaS
.... brew leavt• the la Mesta
and Dald agrees to jab %a Is •
mettle! at • small ode as dm sips
I4rwtsitzlIlar nossietion. • strangegt 
oseroomets bar.
CHAPS= SIGHT
OUT IN the cab, Dale had not
stirred. Phil gave the addrese of
hia aaarteueut on Twelfth Urea,
lit a drape& and oat forward as
the seat, his body angled so that
he could study tele without blow-
ing smoke in her face_
Beautiful, he thought That pa.
triclan look came 'of good beam
and couldn't be faked by make-up.
A childish shadow of thick dark
lashed on her cheeks. A forehead
,modeled like aa early Rogia. A
'Reset, soft, sad red mouth. q
Why did I let hes drtak all those
drinks? he asked himself. Dot par-
ticularly proud of hts part la Me
denouement. Obviously she hadn't
been aware, and he had kept on
misruling the waiter, with some
fool notice that she needed desper-
ately to talk, and that if the
stopped holding a gime In tier
hand, she would stop talking.
His glance on Isar became un-
certain, From the way she had
spoken of the man caned Reny,
there was no doubt in Phil's mad
that she bad loved him and that
theirs had been one of the.. mar-
riages everyone hopes for when
be says. "Preen this day forward..
Phu Parrish waa net entirely
skeptical litht marruage.,...0:4 be
Wail warp ellersolia) Involvement.
He'd seen Wet many that didn't
take, and life twenty-seven, heirt-
free arid gear., he Mid some
fairly deFirTaa about whet he
wanted apd did set erarit The
number 44 times he bad beea-
rily in And out' of love was proof
of his stetcepUbility to good looka
in a WeinUie. and ilvaoity, and 'a
sena5 of tumor. But be liked his
girls sophiatetheit. Certainly not
one acid the sticks who coulckel
- Hay, hold on there! he cautioned
htmaart, and tavoaditerny Is*
el-Jerald.
Catlin her name, as the ,taxi
lever pulled tip la front at tad
spartincht, did not *then Dale.
Welt, is. c6Wd carry her In. A
hundred pot•die about.
With Dahl In hil arm., it was






























Ha stuck hes elbow on tne blamer
and premed Mrs. Oellist who came
twee a week to "do" for him and
Don, answered his Dag. It amused
Phil profoundly that the taxi
driver did dot drive eft until Mrs.
Cable's punt, aproned, and un-
queetionibly respectable arum
loomed hi the doorway.
She stepped aside reluctantly to
let Urn in. "Who's that you've got
there?"
Me baked down at Dale as If
he had just this ardaute discovered
her in hip soma, and then he looked
Mrs. Cable straight in the eye.
"My sister," he imit, with aa ex-
pression of bland Innocence.
"Tainting spelL Shove • couple of
pillows up • this end of the couch,
Will you. les Cable? There."
He put DOM earetuilly down and
flexed his arma.
Mrs. Cable gave Dale's skirt •
self-conacious tug down. "Your
eater," she said firmly, "haa yel-
low hair, same aa yours. And it
Just haens I read In the paper
that she's in Mexico City."
-Tha miracle." Phil murmured,
"of incases transportation."
-What are yen up to. Mr. Par-
rish?"
He patted Pier shoulder. ,"Nice
girlie" be said. "doa't pry." _
She bunched her mouth and
miffed audibly an she untied her
apron strings. "Well," she said,
Wang her coat from • hanger,
"I'm off. There's • Bavarian cream
In the refrigerator and a macs.-
root casserole in the oven."
The taking of liberties with her
aspirates was a sign of stress in
Mrs. Olds. Phil gave her another
friend', pat on the shoulder.
-Thank" Mrs. Cable. You're a
good sii-"
"H'mph," its. said. Sae looked
down at Dale and saw her 'wed-
ding stag. "Married. be *he?
Where's her Oiebsuid ?"
"Her husband," said Phil Par-
rish, la dead."
Mrs. Gable stood in the doorway
drawing on her gloves. -She's too
young to be a widow," she said,
end added Merril?, -And much too
pretty."
Her tone, ttngerittg in the room
after her departure, accused Phil
Parrish to a roundabout way of be-
ing asnWerable for bar looks, her
widoWhood. And her disgraceful
stets of Insobriety.
Phil took • tartan ear rug from
• ,clowit sad drew it over Dale.
Whistling. he went out to the
Wickes. Macaroni casserole. Well,
fortified with steak. It would do.
Don didn't mind the milky dishes
Mra. Cable waa forever preparing
for them. Hen the time Don had
NICE 1161 CHEVROLET. NICE
color. Heater only. For a real bar-
gain, see this one at Munay Mot-
ors. 405 Main St phone 170. (tic)
FOR SALE-1960 FORD, WITH
Kentucky license, also radio and
heater. Come around today for an
extra good buy in used cars. Hill's
Used Car Lot, 110 North 4th St.
Phone We it
FOR SALE-A NICE 1643 CHET-
rolet, that you should we and
drive. Come in todiay Hill's Used
Car Lot located at 110 North 4th
St. Phone 5419 it
CLOSE IN, GOOD BUSINESS
property, cheep, if you set now.
No manta See owner at 000 West
Poplar.-H. M. Newport lie
0/10E-QUILTING DONE. AL-
so new quilts to: sale. Phone 1966
le
1951 FORD, RADIO AND HEAT-
er. with Fordamatic This one we
sold brand new originally. See
It at Murray Motors, 605 Main St.,
phone I% (tie)
SPECIAL-1045 CHEVROLET, *-
dr with radio and heater, and
also While-waft tires. For only
$595 Be sure to see this car at
this specially reduced price. Hill's
Used Car Lot. 110 North 4th St.
Phone 589. lc
1949 CNEVROLET Vi TON
truck with 8 foot stock racks.
Priced to move. See It today at
Murray Motors, Inc.. phone 170 or
41114. (tfc)
'NOTICE TO CRED/I'ORS
Administratiou has teen grunt-
ed by the County Court upon the
following eetatee
C. IP. Graham. deceased. J. F.
Graham, Executor. Murray, Ky.
Wendell B Patterson. deceased
Randall B Patterson, Adminis-
trator, Murray-. Ky
• -Atl -*poem having claims a
garnet mid estates are nOtified to.
present them to the administrator
or executor verified according to
law, not later than April 1, 1954,
Lester Nanney
Clerk, Calloway County Court.
ressetam teal *Ilea
Ilarfated lip I ay howls limainft
way. Me, Phil thought, rm. •
steak Mil
The kitchen was filled with ear-
ory odors when the front door
opened and closed. "RI," Don
saag sett "Whoa do we eat? 1
worked right thrriugh my lundi
hour--P' Hie woks was memorial
off In aid-air.
Phil grinned inwardly and
'trolled to the living-room door.
Don Parrith, half la and half
out of him one was dock-dill Isr
the middle of the room. Rather
heavier thee Phil, but unmistak-
ably his brother. He we. staring
at Cale "Where tee?" he weed.
Phil grinned. 'Who, not what,"
he murmured.
Don dropped his coat on a chair.
"What's she doing here? Sick,
• "Or," Mid PIA elheerfally. "Row,
clofrt be the wrong Dig en her,
Den. This is my fault"
"For the love se iltilek ward
you br her hem?"
"I .dart jusit dump her SO a
park benek. amid I? She west to
sleep Deters I found set witese she
"What's her thane"
"Dale trier t."
_ "Wake her is, can't you"'
,Phil strolled back to the kitchen
and tuned the heat of under the
Moak. "Oh, let her sleep," he said.
"Maybe dselp having • sweet
dream. Maybe obeli sowievrhirre
with a rosin called Kelly. Her Ittla-
baud. dead."
"That so?" Doe came out to the
kitchen and hung his jacket on •





'Who to'?" asked ThII airily.
"And what It she clout RP
sot, When we've eaten, rn wake
her up, and out where the livea
and deliver her there."
"You're taking Aunt Aggie to
the theatre toatght, deal forget"
"Sc I as.. Well, you can see
Dale braid." He shoved two chairs
into place at the table, and IICCOriPd.
&aeons thought, pee take
Aggie VS tee theatre and ru look
after 'Dale.'
'Just have her out of here whea
I pt noine.- Don crumbled ami-
ably. "After all, the girl's got a
reputation to uphold. She cant
spend the night hens'
"That's go." agreed Phil evenly
"Of edam, lf we can't budge her,
you and I can always hunk in
with Aggts.. By the way, better
stick to fade about the switch In
escorts, Aggiell worm the trues
out of you, anyway."
frowned. "Pity,
no idea what he waa eating, any- (To Be CootioaniA o•-•







had, electrically equiped. Avail-
able Jan. 1st. Rowlette Apart-
ments, 711 West Main, phone 11074.
(de)
TWO UNFURNISHED APART-
ments at 605 W. Poplar St. Avail-
able now Hot and cold water,
private entrances. No,,: high
school and hospital. See owner at
address. Phone 818. jec
ETICITICE
BEGINNING JANUARY 1, STZ-
ZLE & McCage Washingette will
be dosed nights. Open nee days
a week, 7:00 a.m. to COO pea (j4p
WILL DO OWING, ONE DAY
button hole service. Mrs. Carl Ar-
vin 1206 Math, Apt. 4. ij5ne)
NOTICE-WILL DO BAET SIT-
tang at hcatra or away, or will stay
with sick person. See Ethel Mil-
ler at Coldwater. j6p
Wanted
RADIO STATION OPERATOR
holding first class license wanted.
Reply Box 32K, Murray, Ky. (j3c)
CARD OF THANKS
We would -like to express our
heartfelt thanks to our many
friends who were so very kind
during the extended illness and
recent-death of our beloved moth-
er.
To Dr. Hopson and Dr. Jones
for their faithfulness and patience
we are deeply grateful and to the
Miller funeral Home for their ex-
cellent service. To our pastors.
Bro. Blankenship, Bro. Hampton,
and Bro. McConnel, who were a
great strength and help to us in
these days, also the ones who
sang that made her last 1:;.tei most
complete-words cannot express
our thanks. The ones who sent
the beautiful floial arrane,ements,
the ones who sat up st night.
Every kind word or deed'tetr4ill
long remember with grateful ap-
preciation.





United Press Hollywood Writer
HOLLY WOOD an-Jean Sinimons
said today she's serving the last
of her "bondage" to producer
Howard Hughes.
She is appearing in an English
version of "The Outlaw" in tight
blue jeans and a crew cut. •
Miss Simmons, a dramati: ac-
tress who came to Hollywood as
the pride of England, recently won
a long court battle to end her con-
tract with Hughes. But first she
had to finish three pictures left
in the contract.
"He waited until the last min-
ute," she said. "Then he sold my
contract to an independent pro-
ducer whom I didn't know and he
is making the pictures. The first
is almost finished. We have to
start the third by Jan. 6-and I
don't even know what the second
one will - - -
The first movie is "A Bullet"
which is her first try at an Ameri-
can Western. In this epic, the En-
glish beauty totes a rifle -and
tussles with Rory Calhoun -in a
farmyard, in the style of 'Jane
Russel's "The Outlaw." ,
Miss Simmons discussed her con-
tract troubles while sitting in her
DEATH CAR FOR SEVEN MEMBERS OF ONE FAMILY
THIS IS MI CAR In which seven members of one family\wcre killed at Wheeling: Ill, near Chicago,
In a collision with a Soo line paaaefiger train. Victims were Fred Gene, 37, his wife and their
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waved a "rt gold,
holder.
Slee wore those
a plaid shirt, but
elegant cier .ette
"When I first read the script,
it was so awful I thought they
were joking," she said 1,1 her
clipped English accent. "This is
one where you say, 'The water in
the crick is down, Pa.'
"Then I was told the script was
beireg re-written, and we also got
a wonderful director. I have faith
in him:
"Our lines are being written as
we go along," she laughed. "We
don't even know what kind of peo-
ple we're playing."
JearCconfesised she was unhappy
at first and feared her career wa•
going down the drain.,
-to far, she said, her America,
career has been "disappointing..
But there have been three films
she liked. "Young Bess," -"The
Robe" and "The Actress."
"In February, my obligations to
Hughes are over and I can try
the stage in New York and free
lance in films here," she said. "I'll
throw a party to celebrate-1'11
be glad to be rid of that man. I'm
so sick of being bought and sold."
WORDY ARREST
TOKYO 111.1-Police weren't at
a loss for words when they cap-
tured four burglars Tuesday. The
loot consisted of 4,000 dictionaries
stolen from a publishing company.
2 COUPLES 'TRADE' EACH OTHER
Carlos Gaiter and former Mrs. May atter Lae Vegas wedding.
- -
ON THE SAME DAY bandleader Bill, Way Mid the former wile
of his former agent were getting a marriage license in Los
Angeles, the former agent, Carlo. Geste!, was being married
• to May's former wife in Las Vegas, Nev. May, 37, with a
$300 000-a-year income, and Joan Castel, 39, are shown at the
ecenee bureau. Grote!. Mk and former Mra Arlene May, 27, are
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WON'T DO /7 FOP
A PENNY L SS .7
AND NO ONE SW
CAN."'- GOOD
DA Y- /f A
BUSY MaRMAT
ABBIE SLATS
POLLY GOT THAT SCAR IN AN
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT WHEN SHE
WAS A MERE tHILD.SHE HAS SUCH AN INTENSE
FEAR OF THE KNIFE SHE WOULD NEVER CONSENT
TO PCASTIC SURGERY... INSTEAD SHE HAD ME
COMMISSION A VERY CLEVER MAKE-
,a.sef UP EXPERT TO DEVELOP THAT













IT WAS MAQE TO STAND UP
EVEN N WATER...BUT STILL




By Raeloura Vail Dares
I'VE poNe EVERYTHING
I KNOW HOW.. .NOW... I DON'T




at the club house at
°Woes. - • -
• • • • .
Group I of the orr of the First
Christians Church will meet 
at the
home of Mrs.' 1ItaTimr-at
' twD-thirty • • • •
The Woman's Society 
of Christ-
ian Service of the First 
Methodist




The Jessie Ludwick 
Circle of




with Mrs. B F. Scherffius 
at
two-thirty o'clock Mrs_ 
Dorothy
Moore will give the program 
and
Mrs, Jessie Rogers the devo
tion.
• • • •
Group II of the First Christi
an
Church will meet with Mrs. 
El:nt.'s
Beale at two-forty-five o'clock
_
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will mee
t
at the club house at seven o'clock
Members please note chz.nge in
time
teaspoons ground nutmeg may
be added with 1 14 teaspoons of
sugar
Copies of the above circular.
No. 458. may be had from offices
of county agents or from the Ex-
periment Station, Lexington,
COINCIDENCE
LANSING. Mich lift—A mother
and daughter gave birth less than
an hour apart tind occupied beds
in the settle room at St Lawrence
Hospital.
Mrs. Carl Ingraham, 22, gave
birth to a daughter and her moth-
er, Mrs. Lawrence Anthony, 39




The Captain Wende'l Oury
chapter if the DAR will meet at
the home of Mrs. D F. McConnell
at two-thirty, o'clock. Mrs. Wells
Purdom will be the, cohortess.
ONE FARM AND HOME
COPIVENIION SESSION
TO am, ISITH SILAGE
One -or the sectional meetitigs at
the Farm and Hume Convention
at the University of Kentucky
Feb 2-5 will deal with the mak-
ing and use of silage. Due, IM - ;lir<
to the &Ought of the past season.
many farmers are said to be in-
terested in this type of feed.
Two Kentucky stockmen. John
Moser of Louisville and Richard
Starks of Versailles. will relate
some of their experiences with
silage. Other speakers will be Dr.
C T. Rogers, Ohio Experiment
Station, Dr Lane Moore, US. De-
partment of Agriculture. arid Dr.
N Fergus and Dr W. P. Garri-
gin of the University.
Other sectional meetings!' on
Wednesday. the second day of the
convention, will deal with hog
raising. dairyinai, poultry. keepink.
farm management, wed improve-
ment and the rural community
and church.
On Thursday. there will be Sec-
tions on dairying, sheep raising.
*oils And crops:, "horticulture, the
rural community and church.' beef
cattle production. irrigation, and
4-H and Utopia clubs.
After two days of sectional
meetings, farmers will attend a
tobacco session on Friday, The
control of cliseapes. Including
black shank; use of fertilizers. and
irrigation of tobacco will be dis-
cussed in the morning. Speakers
will be Dr W. D Valleau, C E.
Bortner and xarl Q. Welch of the
University.
The afternoon program will be
devoted to questions and answers
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. •IPhoe• 55 or 1150-M
Miss Janot Smith Becomes The Bride Of Lt.
Erich Louis Sauerbry In Church Ceremony
Of outstanding interest in Mur-
ray and Calloway County is the
account of the wedding of Miss
Janot Lee Smith. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Jaeres Leon Smith of
Decatur. Ga.. formerly of Murray,
to Lt Erich Louis Sauerbrey. son
of Mr and Mrs. Erich Oskar
Sauerbrey of 'Greenville. S.0
Bro .Clarence C. Dailey offici-
ated at the ceremony which -took
place at the Druid Hills Church
of Christ on Sunday. cember 27,
at four-thirty -o'clock in the after-
noon.'"
Miss Lillian Watters of Murray,
organist. and Mrs. Bobby Grogan
of Murray, aunt of the bride,
presented the music for the wed-
ding. Mrs. Orogen sang-arntreat
• Me Not To Leave Thee" an
d
-Yours Is My _Heart Alone"
The bride, 'given in marriage by
her father, looked beautiful in
her wedding dress of chantilly
lace embroidered with seed pearls
on a mandarin collar and bodice
with e long train. The veil was
floor .lerirth and attached to a
coronet made of the lace from
the dress and also embroidered
with seed pearls. She carried a
prayer book borrowed from '1
friend. Mrs. S. T. Parker. covered
with two Elisabeth orchids and
lily of the valley.
Miss Marijo Yaun of Decatur.
Ga was the maid of honor_ The
bridevraids were Miss Betty Ham
and Miss Dona Barrett of Decatur.
C;a . Miss Ann Richards of Atlanta.
Da. and Miss Dot Davis of Mont-
ornery,, Ala.
-The attentlantr -wore --ernevaild
green velvet and shantung fine--
length dresses and wore white
fur headnieces and carried a white
fur muff and the bridesmaids had
three red poinsettias on their
muffs.
. The bridegroom's father served
as hiestman The groomsmen were
Mr Otto Karl Sauerbrey brother
of the bridegroom. Mr Joe Reel
• Martin of Arlington. Texas. M.
Nick Chilivi• of Athentil"-Ca.-and
-.Mr leek -Lansford of Griffkop ris
Mrs Smith chose to weer ter
her daughter's wedding a street
length dusty rose laee frock with
winter white ieweled hat and a
corsate of white earr•allas 
The
bridegroom's mother wore a stee
l




Following the ceremony the
bride's parents entertained with a
reception in the church parlor.
Those serving were Miss Sha-
teen Taylor of Atlanta, Ga.. Miss
Roby Wells of Decatur. (la , Mrs.
E. L. Moore of Atlanta. Ga., Miss
Joan Hale of Tampa, Fla. Min
Jimmie Lou Foster of Scotts-
borough. Ala. Mrs. M. a Wrather
and Mrs Burton Young of Murray.
aunts of the bride. and Miss-Ann
Wrather of Murray, cousin of -this
bride. The brides book was kept
by Mrs. S. T Parker of Auburn.
Ala.. and Mrs R. W. Reed of
Roanoke, Va.
for going away the "brideWore
a three piece gray suit ensemble
with winter white hat and the
the two princess Elizabeth orchids
from her prayer book. The couple
left for an unannounced weddng
trip after which they will reside
in Belleville. where Lt. Sauer-
brey is stationed at Scott Air
Force Base
Out of lawn Guests
Those from out of town attending
the v.-edding were Mr. and Mrs.
M 0 Wrathen Miss Ann Wr
ather.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Youn
g. Mr.
Mrs. Bobby Grogan and child-
ren. Jennifer and Gary. and 
Miss
Lillian Watters, all of Murray
:
Ensign and Mrs. R. W. Reed 
of
Roanoke, Vs: Mr. and Mrs. S
am-
my Parker of Auburn. Ala.
; Miss
Jimmie Lou Foster of 
Scotto-
borough. Ala: Miss Joan Hale of
Tampa. Mr Joe Reed 
Martin
of Arlington. Texas: M
r. Nick
Chilivls of Aithens. Ga.: 
Mr. Jack
Langford of 'Griffin, C.:
Dot Davie of Montgome
ry. Ala.;











Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee Arm-
strong and children. Frances and
James Henry. and 1Kr. cod Mrs,
Buren Baker have returned home
after visiting their sister and
daughter. Mrs, Marvin Burchfield
of Frankfort. They also spents
some time in Louisville and at-
tended the Kentucky „iarne at
Lexington.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Banks. Jr.,
and children, Craig and -Margie.
and Mrs. Thomas Banks, Sr.. were
recent guests of the younger Mrs.
Banks' father. Mr. E. F. Craig of
Obion. TennesStee
• • • •
GIVES RECIPE FOR
HOMEMADE SAUSAGE
Home-made sausage is one of
the compensations of butchering.
The meat should be about three-
fourths lean and one-fourth fat.
the seasonings being sprinkled
over the meat before it is ground.
plate and then with a finer one,
plate and then' with a ner one,
will distribute the seasonings well
and make a good blend of fat and
lean.
In a recent circular fiom the
University of Kentucky, "Hog
Killing and Cutting and Curing of
Meat," this recipe is given for •
mild sausage. 6 pounds cf meat,
i'llaklespoons of salt. 2atable-
spoons of black pepper and 1
tablespoon of sage.
Mr and Mrs Marvin Burchfield If a spicier sausage is desired.
of Frankfort were the holidaTtga--taaspoon of ground cloves or
guests of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Buren Baker. and her sister, Mrs.
Thomas Lee Armstrong and fam-
ily.
• • • •
Joe Baker Ray of Frankfort
spent the holidays with his parents
In Springville. Tenn.
• • • •
Miss. Ophie Lee Miller of Metro-
polis, has been' the holiday
guest of her parents. Mr. and /Ars.
Grover Miller at Linn Grove.
• S. • • 
FINES PAY
BALLSTON SPA. N.Y. 11P—Sara-
toga County has made a $3,00
0
profit on the 33-month investiga
-
tion of gambling and corrup
tion
here
Fines totalling $48,000 have 
been
Levied since the inquiry b
egan: The





The Lottle Moon 
Circle of the
WIIS of the First Bap
tist' Church




• • • •
The Business Women
's Circle of
the 'VMS of the Fi
rst Baptist
Church will meet with 
Mrs. Rob-
ert Jones at seven o'c
lock
• • • •
Tuesday. January S
matching hat and other acce
ssories The Deka 
Department of the
of black witih a cottage of
 pink Murray Woman'
s Club win arneet
•
T HER E'S. $ $ •
-More To Borrowing Money
Than The Dollai-s Involved ! !
Such As Promptness, Friendliness
And Efficiency.
You Receive All 3
FRIENDLY FINANCE


























UNION OF HAPSBURG, SAVOY
I
ARCHDUKE ROBERT of AGSMS Ind Pr
incess Marguerite of Savoy-
Aosta are shown at them marrnet in th
e 400-year-old Church of
Brou In Bourg-en-Brasae, France. The
 union ta looked upon as
ending an ancient feud between the House 
of Hapsburg and .the
House of Savoy. The bridal couple (man
 on right Is unidentified)
la shown leaving tJae church, a national
 monument near the
Swiss border, after the ceremony. 
(laterasstional Sound phot))
_WORLD'S BEST DRESSED WOMEN
NO. 1 ON UST of world's b
est dressed women for 195.1, a
s chosen by the New York 
Dress In-
stitute, is Mrs. William Paley (left)
 of New York No 2 is Mrs 
Winston Guest (riga) of 
New
York and Palm . Beach. Fla, In thi
rd place is Mrs Byron Foy funset
i of New York. (internati
onal/
NEXT THREE on the top ten Wit a
re (from left; Mme. Henri Bonnet, fou
rth, wife of the French
ambassador to the U. 8 'Mrs 
William Randolph Hearst. Jr.. fifth,
 wife of the publisher; Mrs.
Oveta Culp Hobby. sixth, U S. secr
etary of ileaith. Education and Wel
fare. Others chosen are
Mina. Louis Arpels, seventh, Britain's
 Princess Margaret, eighth: Mrs. 
Alfred G Vanderbilt and
Mra, Henry Ford II, tied for ninth; D
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MONDAY, JANUARY 4, 1964
ARRAIGN A 'TEN MOST WANTED'
eon without a Oght. He is wanted in
 North Carolina on • charge
of hijacking two hank bandits.. 
(international)
TN! NAME of Charles E. Jonnaon 
(left) disappears from the
FBI's "Ten Moat Wanted" list with this sc
ent his arraignment
before U. S. Commissioner Edward 
E Fay (right) in Brooklyn,
N. Y. In middle is U. S. Deputy 
Marshal John J. Ford FBI
agents walked into an East Islip, L. 
home and arrested John-
WORKED FOR IT
WAPAKONETA, Ohio 11P--Burit-
tars dratged a 1,500 pound safe
containing 52.500. 15 feet ecroks
a supermarket Tuesday, honied it
into a truck and drove away with
it.
Carl Werner, manager of the
market, said the safe was open.
•
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Good time to look
both ways!
Along shout now Southees 
Bell folks like to
look hack at the year's 
record of telephone
growth. and ahead toward our 
job of providing
more and better service for 
Kentucky.
1953
More than 18,000 new 
telephones were
added, making a total of ab
out 372,000
in the state Large amo
unts of cable,




Wherever you look; Kentucky is 
mov-
ing ahead. This means 
another busy
year for us—building to 
meet continu-
ing telephone needs.
To get investors to 
supply the money to con-
tinue expanding 'and im
proving telephone serv-
ice requires a fair profit 
on the money already
invested in telephone equipme
nt.
C. Fil/Nialt GREEN, KenrA
ckv Manager
SOUTHERN SELL TELEPHONE
 AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
— ; 4.7., • •
• • 
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